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We have arranged for 3 Big Bargains
this week and it will pay you to take
advantage of these

Great Bargain Sales!

'An' Aiireiite of (i iu r.l n.,ci. tun,
General Jackson, v. U'.l ca c::e o? his

journeys to Tenaestee about the time
of the nullihVatluu excitement, urrived
it a Virginian Ullage in a very Impa-
tient state of mind, both with public af-

fairs und with the ojtate of the road.
The president was entertained as a
piest at the bouse of a lady In the vil-

lage, ami, although he tried to be
polite, the state of vexation which he
vns In nfTeeted him visibly.

Ills hostess, at the supper table, was
much ubirmed to see the general swal-

lowing with great rapidity a cup of al-

most boiling hot tea.
"Walt wait, general!" exclaimed the

lady; "let me give you some cold wa-

ter."
"No, thank you, ma'am," said the

general, eontinuing to drink.
"Hut I don't see how you ran drink

that boiling hot tea without scalding
yourself."

"No wonder you can't, ma'am," said
Jackson. "I nm scalding myself."

"Hut, sir, why do you"
"Good gracious, ma'am!" exclaimed

the general, "don't you see that I want
to scald myself V"

The lady refrained from making any
further suggestions as to her distin-

guished guest's comfort.

A Career FimIImk JuUe.
This Is u true ftory about one of the

mayors t,f Kansas City. lie was mayor
when the incident occurred, not so very
many years ago. Two newspaper men,
both very good friends of the mayor,
were about toTleave town, and they
asked Mr. .Vn'or i; help them cele-
brate their d-- ; :rn r

It was a I t .'.:;. '..1 summer, and aft-
er an hour or two of convivial Indul-

gence the mayor f Kansas City was
very much under the Influence of liq-
uor. The newspaper men were feeling
Jovial, but they were tlll able to walk
around. It finally became necessary to
do something for the mayor. Seeing a
fruit wagon pass, one of the newspaper
men ran out and hailed the driver.
When he drew up to the curb, he was
nsked whether or not he wanted to
make He replied that he tims.t cer-

tainly did.
It was then explained to him that a

drunken man would be stretched out in
his wagon, lace toward the sky. and
that he must drive through all the busi-

ness streets of the town und then take
the man home.

Not knowing w ho Ids passenger was
to be, the driver consented, and the
Joke was carried out to the letter.
Through the streets of Kansas City the
mayor of the town, stretched out on an
open wagon asleep, was driven, and
there was a placard that announced the
cause of the strange plight fastened
on the back of the wagon. The mayor
was not Chicago Chronicle.
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HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Sol! Fertility.
The greatest question on the farm

to-da- y is the one of fertility. It Is a
broad as the farm itself and is tin
basis of profitable farming. The
question never holves itself, but must
le done by the Individual farmer.
The fact is apparent that it takes a
pretty strong effort to even maintain
the fertility of a farm, let alone in-

creasing it, yet it canle done. A
farm may lie handled In such a way
that it will become richer and richer
every year, but the man must have a
correct understanding of the bais
principles of the question. One f

the main sources of fertility is

through the medium of stable manure
yet this product is given but little at-

tention on the average farm. One-ha- lf

would be a conservative estimate
of the average loss sustained liefore it
reaches the soil when needed to get
the most benefit out of manure it
should be spread on the land as soon
as possible after it is made. Fvery
moment it lays in a pile it is losing
its most valuable parts, the practice
of drawing and spreading in the fields
as fast as made is the Improved fas-

hion with our strictly te far-
mers. The practice of growing large-
ly of potatoes, beans and kindred
crops tender to reduce the fertility of
the farm because there is so compar-
atively little to be returned to the
soil from them. In fact there is a
chance for much profitable thought,
study and experiments along these
lines.

DARGAIII II 0 I W li;vvc l10Utflit, l cases of a regular 50c

8 ment ,,)S- - wcitflit, Fleece lined in the

4-O-c.

DARGAIII IIOi 2 ne lot of Sweaters, all colors, all sizes, all

CI'pATCHC g prices ranjjin"' from $1.50 to $2.00. This is a

SfflCXxsooS ..lc Ho and aUawln-purchas- c Only

of PANTS ever put on sale in
(",50 pairs to go at HARGAIN

Come in and look them over.

DARGAIII 110. 3. Largest line

PANTS. HeMintf over
ITJCES.

Yotirs io

me Gash and Low

The Muses Inspire the Facile
Pen to Verse in Rapturous Prais-
es of "BEDFORD'S GLASSES"

Laundry
Avery Block, Bridge Street,

First class work and prices
cheap. Work called for and
delivered. Try us. All work

guaranteed.

Michigan's Best.
I TStudents placed in paying ns

during past N months.

$103,000.00Per annum Is brln paid tc Htudents placed
by this hcbool during tho pant 'i months.

Kail way fire allowed Htudcnts lrom outhlde
Grand Rapids.

Jluautiiul catalogues free.

D. McLachlan & Co.,
19-2- 5 S. Division St , Crand Rapids, Mich.

E. K. Spencer, Pres. F. II. Chase, V i'res
M. A. Heed, Cashier.

The People's Savings Bank

OF- -

BELDING, MICH.

$:$.,000 Capital,
$70,000 Stockholder's Liability,

Special attention Klven the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT !

Nothing Like it in the City.
Call and examine our System. No trouble to

Know and explain Its workings. Deposits of
11.00 and upwards received and Hook given.
Hank opens for business Saturday evenings
from 6 to 8 o'clock.

Von the People, of the People
AND UY THE PEOPLE.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

flic 5 Miftftc breakfast FooL
PURINA HEALTH FLOUR

MAKES

"BRAIN BREAD."
PURINA MILLS. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Would You Improve Your I ha nor a for

BUSINESS SUCCESS?
If so. Becure a Practical Education Including

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING,
etc at the

7.VH.1 I.) 011 St., (iraiKl HapMs, Mich.
AH umduntos in paying positions, be-lle- s

on er lilty chances to place othera
l'caue not prepared w hen culls were re-

ceived lot within the pawt year, showitur
that TIIK HKMANIi I'll IN CS IS UKKATKK
THAN WKCAX Sl'I'l'l.Y. Iuve Miate: Vis-
it 11s or hc ml for catalogue.

A. S. PAKISH, Pres,

3 AMM Ej? SAL V ET
the most healing salve In tho world

to ask for a medicine that will elevate
you to the equal of the healthiest nerve
strong man on earth.

PALMO TABLETS
will give you nerve-force- .

They will restore you to the buoyant
health you enjoyed before you were
over-worke- or began to live unnatur
ally.

Nervous wrecks are daily made happy
and strong by the use of Palmo Tablets.

They act most powerfully exactly
where you are weakest

60 cent jer box, 12 for f5. Guaranteed.
Book fre.

DaUid Drn Co., Cleveland, O.

ir. . HESR1HCT, IhruvoM

r Tills. They cure rheumatism perms
nently by making the kidneys active In their
work of removing the uric acid from the blood.

Mr. William J. Coad, No. 65 Brunson Street,
Oswego, N. Y., writes : I am very glad to praise
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Llvei- 1 nils, and tell what
they have done for me. I suffered for many years
with severe constipation. Rheumatism and kl
ney trouble, and could get no relief until I tried
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Live- r Pills. In thern 1

found immediate relief, and can honestly recom-
mend them to other sufferers."

On) pil! a dose. 85c. a boi
at all dealers, or Dr. A. W
Chase Medicine Company, Buf-

falo. N. Y.

The lieiceiul of the Snowdrop.
An old legend gives the following ah

the origin of the snowdrop: After Ad- -

lam and Kve had been driven from the
garden of I'den Hve was disconsolate.
One day as she sat silently grieving an
angel appeared and sought means to
comfort her. She longed for the Mow-

ers, but the fast descending snow was
wrapping the barren earth In a robe of
white.

As the angel stood and spoke words
of hope to the weeping, repentant wom-

an he caught a snowflake. breathed
gently upon It and said:

"Take form, pure snowflake, bud and
blossom and be a comfort to humanity,
now and forever."

In a twinkling the snowflake changed
Into a beautiful flower, as white and
pure as the snow itself, and when Hve
beheld the newborn blossom gladness
and hope came to her heart, and she
smiled through her tears.

Having fulfilled his mission of love,
the angel departed, but where he had
stood tliere immediately sprung up a
circle of perfect snowdrops.

An .1'ollnn Harp.
To make an seolian harp construct a

box of very thin pine, cedar or other
wood, five or six Inches deep, seven or
eight Inches wide, with a hngth equal
to that of the window In which It Is to
be placed. Across the top, near each
end, glue a strip of wood half an Inch
high and a quarter of an inch thick
for bridges. Into the ends of the box
insert wooden pins, like those of a vlo
liu, to wind the strings around, two
pins in each end. Make a sound hole
In the middle of the top and string the
box with small catgut or first fiddle
strings. Fastening one end of each
string to a metallic pin In one end of
the box and carrying It over the
bridges, wind It around the turning plu
in the opposite end of the box. Tune
the strings In unison and place the box
in the wiudow. It Is better to have
four strings, but a harp with a single
string produces au exceedingly sweet
melody.

Orlffla of the Word "Canada."
On April 20, 1G31, Jacques Cartler

sailed from St. Malo, Urittany, with
two ships and 01 men, for Labrador,
fekirted Newfoundland, named Chaleur
bay, crossed the eastern end of Antl-cos- tl

and then headed for France
again. The next year Cartler returned
with three ships, thought he saw In
the St. Lawrence the wished for pas
sage to India and was only undeceived
by the freshness of the water on reach
lng the mouth of the Saguenay. Then
was revealed the majestic size of the
continent, for, with the exception of
the Amazon and the Orinoco, no Amcr
lean river gives one such a sense of
power and grandeur.

As the Frenchmen Inquired the
names of the Indian villages along the
banks they were answered "Canada,"
a Mohawk word meaning village, but
which was applied by the Frenchmen
to the country.

. .

Wantkd Pupils for the piano or
organ. Terms 2." cts per lesson.

Mils. J. K. Clkmkns.

Mr. Bedford lasM.s and a few reasons why
If you want any pecs you should tfo tliere to buy
Is because he's a man of rare judgment ami skill,
If he tells you they'll tit they most .surely will.

Your eyes are examined and nothing to pay:
It is certainly worth that, so do not delay.
lie has all the facilities money can buy
For thorounly testing the sijht of the eye.
lie tells you with certainty all the defects,
And the customer always jjcts all he expect.
Nothing is left for a iics or MirmUe
After you have him examine your eves.
So brinjf in your eyes and have them surveyed
For a suit made of jlass with jjold trimmings and braid.
They are so artistic, so stylish and likrht,

They make you look younger a wonderful .sijjht.

Keep away from the quack and traveling fake,
If they ruin your eyes they have nothing at stake.
They look for the dollar and not for defects,
Regardless of aje and rejrardles of sex.

Go to Bedford's and there in the hands of a friend
Your eves will le safe. Now this is the end.

Please,

1 fi) M
Ilk

J. n

Price Giotmers.

Vi"i

f (lreenvllle,
VJ. lMdSOU, Michigan.
le of 5crecns lor 5aturday, Auguet 31.

AVIint We Mont ltenieinber.
Memory Is for the most part "a trivial

fond record" of the affairs of everyday
life, and our intense desire not to lose
the remembrance of these unimportant
everyday matters is one of the greatest
testimonies to the predominance of
happiness over unhapplness in the
world. Io we not feel sorry from our
hearts for any one who has lost such
an Infinitely precious possession with-
out even wondering whether or no
there was anything in their past lives
worth recollecting? After all, how few
are tho hours which any of us would
blot out of our lives! Those perhaps
dining which we have witnessed or
suffered acute physical or mental pain,
the moment when we engendered the
worm of remorse which dieth not or
those few minutes of humiliation
which, whether we trace them to fault
or fate, remain In our minds to "vex
us like a thing that Is raw." Hut how
small Is the part we would have taken
away compared to the part we would
retain! Loudon Spectator.

An F.xeentlon In China.
The poor wretches were made to dig

a large square pit, and one by one they
were made kneel at the edge with
their hands tied behind their backs. A

Japanese oflleer stepped forward and
with the ordinary service sword drew
it back and forward over the poor
wretch's neck, and then with a swift
blow it descended, cutting off the head.

The next one was as successful, and
then came a terrible sjiectacle. The Jap-
anese ollicer, after wiping his sword,
drew the back to and fro over the
poor wretch's neck three or four times
before he struck the fatal blow. Down
came the blade on the apex of the skull,
cutting about two Inches Into the neck.'

The poor wretch fell Into the pit, the
Japanese oflleer climbing down and
sawing away at the neck until the head
was severed. The heads were immedi-

ately carried over to the main road and
strung up on poles as an object lesson
to the large number of Chinese who
were congregated around with blanch-
ed faces. Canadian Magazine.

Iteclpen For Happiness.
Happiness is not to be procured like

hard bake In a solid lump. It is com-

posed of innumerable small Items. The
recipes for Its acquisition are simple,
and therefore we Ignore them. Love
in marriage, fidelity in friendship, af-

fection between parent and children,
courtesy in intercourse, devotion to

duty and perfect sincerity in every' re-

lation of life those are the ingredients
of a happy life. In the quest for hap-
piness one could not do better than put
Into practice the precepts of the great
Persian: "Taking the first step with
the good thought, the second step with
the good word and the tldrd step with
the good deed. I entered paradise."
Sarah (J rand.

An Oberver.
A correspondent writes: "I was visit-

ing a friend some time ago and natu-

rally In due time wished to take a bath.
So, having let a goodly supply of water
Into the tub. In I stepped, with much
pleasure at the prospect of a delightful
scrub, when a most matter of fact
voice said, 'Going to take a bath?' My
heart stood still with terror, and, vain-

ly endeavoring to stretch my washing
to the dimensions of a Rheet. I glared
wildly around and saw a parrot placid-
ly blinking at me from his cage In the
window." New York Tribune.

The Karroo flimh of Sonth Africa.
The karroo bush provides against

drought by roots of enormous length,
stretching under ground to a deptli of
many feet. At the end of a ten months'
drought, when the earth is baked brick-dus- t

for two feet from the surface, If
you break the dried stalk of a karoo
bush three Inches high you will find
running down the center a tiny thread
If pale, green tinted tissue still alive
with sap. Fortnightly Review.

Misinformed.
Little Mabel I'apa. does our family

own a planet?
Papa What nonsense, child! Who

put that Idea Info your head?
Little Mabel-W- hy. I asked the

teacher last night what big star it was
above us. nnd she said It wasn't a star,
but a planet, and that It was Ma's.
Town and Country.

It Wnin'l Seeearr.
"What are you doing. Freddie?" said

the painfully smart boy's uncle.
"Drawin pictures on my slate."
"What Is this supposed to represent?"

A locomotive."
"Hut why don't you draw the cars?"
"Why er-t- be locomotive draws the

cars." Exchange.
iVMH) bushels of apples wanted at C

V. Joslin's apple dryer at Smyrna.
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A Colorado man is trying to propi-gat- e

a melon without seeds, well let
him pro), as for us, we prefer them
with seeds. A seedless melon would
lie robbed of half the enjoyment in

eating them. Shooting' the seeds out
between bites with the juice dropping
of the chin makes the melon taste
better. O. A. NUMMl'.K.

Watermelon 11 Fruit.
Some men have never been willing

to class the luscious ''watermilion" as
a vegetable, and on this point the
United States government has lie en
forced to come to the darkey's point
of view. The decision has Wen made
by the general board of appraisers on
a case arising at Xogales upon the
right to import melons as vegetables.
The lioard decided thrt "the melon is
known technically, popularly and
commercially, as a fruit ami therefore
dutiable." The same view is taken,
by the department of agriculture,
and we may now rest assured that the
status of the watermelon, muskmelon,
cantaloupe and their whole kindred
has been raised a few points, officially
and permanentby. Indio may now
claim to be one of the most promising
fruit sections of the state without a
tree in sight. National Fruit (3 rower.

WONDERFUL ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Around the World In One Day. A
tareat Aelileveinent In .News

atlierlnu:.
In the matter of newspapers, the

tirst impulso is, of course, to provide
youreelf with the local journal, which
presents Id detail the important hap-

penings In your immediate vicinity,
the doings of your friends and neigh-
bors aud keeps watch for you over y oar
city or county government. Hut in
these days of rapid transt and electri-
cal communication, the community is
no longer a unit in itself. Even the
farmer, with his free rural delivery, is
beginning to feel himself a part of the
great whole, and to recognize the ne-

cessity for keeping in touch with the
world and its doings. This can bo ef-

fectively realized only by taking a
metropolitan daily, and, fortunately,
the developments of modern journalism
have made it possible to do this at so

slight an expense that it will hardly be
notieed. When you can get The D-
etroit Evening News sorG cents a week,
you have no excuse for not knowing
the latest international, national and
state affairs. Its enterprise and activ-
ity have laid all tbo nations of the
globe and the islands of th sea under
tribute for the information they can
furnish, and the news in ecry depart-
ment of human endeavor, from empire
building to berry picking Hows into
its columns for the benefit of its con-

tinually increasing and always satis-lie- d

army of readers. It spends money
not only to get the news but to have it
written and edited In the brightest,
freshest and crispest fashion possible,
and to provide such intelligent com
tnent and explanation as double and
treble its value. If you see it In The
News, it's new, and it isn't colored by
prejudice, partlsansdip or private in-

terest.
It ml 11 Food MoiuM-nre- .

Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the most competent authori-
ties. They havo dispelled the sillj
notion that one kind of food is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and still
another lor bonea. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
tho body, but it will sustain every oth-
er part. Yet, howovcr good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
Indigestion or dyepepsda. You must
prepare for their appearance or pre-
vent their coming by tawing regular
doses of Green's August Flower, the
favorite medicine of tho healthy mill-
ions. A few doses aids digestion, stim-
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri-
ties tho blood and makes you feel bou-ya-

and vigorous. You can get Dr.
ti. (J. Green's reliable remedies at W.
I. Benedict's. Get Green's Special
Almanac.

"I had a running soro on my leg for
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Foren
of Chippewa Falls, Wis., and epcrt
several hundreds of dollars In trying V

get it healed. Two boxes of Banner
Salvo entirely cured It. Beware if
substitutes.

(D)(0) Valine
Ifor DoDS) Cash)o

My trade boomer for Saturday
September 7.

For this one day only I will sell a folding
1 'Lunch or

Card Table" for $1.19, regular $2.00 value. My fall line of

Chairs and Rockers
are now arriving and I have some of the finest and most

attractive goods ever shown in this vicinity. Call and see
them.

RHEUMATIC WARPED LIMBS.

The (Jreat Bargain Furni- - 7

ture and Crockery Store, W.
I 5. Don't forget the Great Itargaln 5a

8

To eulTer the most excruciating paint, to lose
the us of limbs, and to have the joints swollen
and disfigured is the lot of the victim of rheuma-
tism.

Uric add In the blood U the caus of rheuma-
tism. If the kiilneys are active, they remove the
urio acid. That is their special work. If, on the
other hand, the kidneys are deranged, there is
sure to be uric neid in the blood and rheumatic
pain through the body.

No amount of liniment will ever cure rheuma-
tism. It sometimes relieves, but cure can only be
brought about by setting the
kidneys right. The most effec-

tive kidney remedy known to A. w.man Is Dr. A. W. Chase's Kld- -
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CHASES
KIDNEY-LIVE-R PILLS.

NORTH SIDE DRY GOODS STOREM

Or Make Any Changes In Your Buildings?
If you intend doing so you certainly will be interested
in knowing that I have opened a new lumber yard in
lidding.

Building Material of all Kinds for Houses or Barns
SHINGLES AND LATH SPECIALTIES.

It's for YOUR interests to get my prices. Spencer
& Hill's old location on north side.

E. L. Kendall.

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES,
Bleached and Unbleached,
Plain and Hem Stitched.

ALL GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

SPRAGUE & HUGHES.


